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Roxanne D. Howard's holiday trilogy, the Costa Mesa series, is now available in a convenient e-boxed set!
Batten Down the Hatches Piper Goldhirsch is the head reporter for Business Buster, an Undercover
Boss-esque tabloid exposé show. While it was never her dream job, it pays the bills. When she attends a
masked Halloween Ball and meets a sexy costumed pirate captain who calls himself Captain Jack, what starts
out as a few kind words and exchanged kisses in the billiards room quickly becomes the greatest sex of her
life, leaving her haunted by the powerful magic between them. Piper's not sure what she wants or even if she'll
ever see her mysterious stranger again… until he becomes her job’s next target. Captain Jack Spencer runs his
own brand new whale watching company, Ahoy, Matey, on the outskirts of Costa Mesa and Balboa Island.
He’s so good at it he’s garnered the attention of rival companies. Piper is called in by Jack’s nemesis to go
undercover on an ocean tour to expose him, and reveal the alleged illegal tricks that have made his business so
successful in a short amount of time. But when Piper realizes he’s the same sexy man she slept with at the
Halloween Ball, she’s emotionally conflicted. Plus, Jack has been unable to forget the woman from
Halloween, so when they do meet up again, they can’t keep their hands off each other.
It’s time to Batten Down the Hatches, because the waves are about to get wild! Toe the Line After two
months apart from Jack and working in desolate, war-torn Syria, Piper is on her way home to California for
Hanukkah.

The tides have turned dramatically, and she is now an established journalist with Channel Four News. Though
she's proud of where she's at with her career, her heart aches for the painful way she left things with Jack. Jack
is determined to make things right with Piper, no matter what. When he receives a cash settlement from
Business Buster, he uses his newfound wealth to whisk her away on his new yacht for a romantic getaway to
Catalina Island.
In no time at all, the two lovers reignite the fiery blaze between them, and their steamy passion rekindles out
on the open ocean.
But when a dangerous, hidden stowaway hijacks the yacht and holds them both captive, Piper and Jack find
themselves at his mercy. With nowhere to run, they must work together if they want to escape alive. This
holiday season, it’s time to Toe the Line. Overboard At the end of their romantic holiday getaway, Piper is one
loved-up woman. She can’t get enough of the sizzling passion she’s found with Jack after all they’ve been
through. The two lovers board Jack’s yacht and leave the idyllic hamlet of Catalina Island, California to head
home for New Year’s Eve, and it seems nothing could be more perfect… until the day turns on a dime, and the
waters rise. When Jack receives a radio distress call from an old friend out on the open ocean, their initial
efforts to free a trapped, massive blue whale soon becomes a dangerous struggle for life or death – their own.
It’s a New Year’s Eve fraught with harrowing danger, narrow escapes, daring rescue missions, and
heart-pounding passion. Top it off with one shocking discovery, and suddenly the boat isn’t all that’s rocking.
With the weight of the knowledge pressing down upon Piper, can their love survive? This New Year’s Eve,
get ready for some fireworks, because it’s all going Overboard.
Note: All of the stories in this set were previously released as single titles.

